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Material Sources: 

WoolFelt - National Nonwovens  

P.O. Box 150 Easthampton MA 01027 

1-800-333-3469 

http://www.woolfelt.com/ (wholesale)  

http://www.commonwealthfelt.com/ (online retail) 

Embroidery Floss - The DMC Corporation 

10 Basin Drive, Suite 130, Kearny, NJ 07032  

(973) 589-0606 

http://www.dmc-usa.com 

Materials: 

 WoolFelt scraps (pre-washed or as-is): 

o Two 6” squares Honey Mustard WoolFelt for each mug rug. 

o Two 3” x 5” rectangles Honey Mustard WoolFelt for each gift tag ornament. 

o Two 1.5” x 2.5” scraps Grassy Meadows WoolFelt for holly leaves, for each mug rug 

or ornament. 

 DMC six-strand embroidery floss No. 833 (use three strands for all stitching). 

 Three 2” squares red cotton fabric for holly berries, for each mug rug or ornament. 

 Clover Quick Yo-Yo Maker - Extra Small. 

 Thread to match red cotton fabric. 

 10” piece ribbon or cording for each gift tag ornament. 

 Freezer paper, pen, scissors, iron and ironing surface, crewel needle. 

Instructions: 

 Trace all pattern pieces onto freezer paper and cut out. 

 To use the freezer paper templates, place them shiny side down on the WoolFelt. Set the 

iron to the wool setting with no steam; the iron must be dry. Iron the freezer paper onto the 

WoolFelt, pressing down for a few seconds until the freezer paper sticks. 

 Cut pieces from WoolFelt and cotton fabric as indicated on the pattern. 

 Following the manufacturer’s instructions, use the Clover Yo-Yo Maker to make three extra-

small yo-yos from the cotton fabric, (for each project). 

http://www.woolfelt.com/
http://www.commonwealthfelt.com/
http://www.dmc-usa.com/
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 Using the finished photos as guides, position the holly leaves as shown on the gift tag 

ornament, or the mug rug. Stitch using the 833 floss and a fly stitch. 

 

 

 Attach the yo-yos with the matching thread, but sewing through the centers several times. 

Use the finished photos for positioning. 
 With the 833 floss and blanket stitch, attach the backing piece to the gift tag ornament or 

mug rug. 
 

 

 

 Add the cording or ribbon to the gift tag ornament for hanging.
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